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The adventure h as begu n …
This year in Ten n essee
“Our
Rainbow
Adven tu re
Awaits”. I am so excited to h ave
started this year.
We h ave
already travele d to Ch attan ooga
and I got to slide down a boun cy
house with my sisters. Th en we
traveled to Mem ph is wh ere we
learned how to hu la. I can n ot
wait
for
the
rest
of
th e
adventures this year. I h ope to see you all
at the next Official Visits in Livin gston,
Upper East, and Kn oxville. I a lso h ope yo u
all come to Leadersh ip Camp an d p articipat e
in our Fun Run.
I am goin g to start th is off by tell ing
each of you a litt le abou t myself. Th is year
I start my Junior year of college, which is
absolutely terrifyin g an d excitin g at the
same time. I atten d East Tenn essee State
University with a Nu rsin g major, so I ca n
become a Nurse Practition er. I love liv ing
in Johnson Cit y an d bein g able to work with
the Upper East Area. My favorite colors ar e
green, blue, an d pin k with lots of glitte r
everywhere, like you cou ldn ’t gu ess those.
My favorite foods are Ch icken Alfre do o r
Mexican. I collect sn ow globes, art, and
pictures. My best frien d is my do g Duke
who is the cutest th in g ever, an d my niece
Katarina who is also pretty darn cu te. A
goal in lif e for m e is to travel th e world. I
want to travel to every state in th e United
S tates and then travel to at least 6 different
con tinents. I want to go to An tarctica, but
it’s a little cold an d my Mom worries. I
hope to accomplish th is goal by working
with Doctors With out Borders or Operation
S mile so while I travel I can also hel p
people . My hobbies in clu de ph otography,
pain ting,
dancin g,
h ikin g,
an d
binge watching Netflix.

This year in my Assembly,
Old Hickory #27 , I am Worth y
Advisor. We are a young Assembly
and this year our goal is to work
hard on the Grand Worth y Advisor
project’s , teach our girls abou t
Rainbow, and work wi th th em on
floor
and
ritualistic
work.
Hopefully, we will encou rage ou r
Girls and Girls around th e state to
also bring in their frien ds in to
Rainbow.
S o far, we have had an Are a
Initiation, I installed Henderson ville # 3
Officers, and attended the Install ation of
Claiborne #8, Old Hickory #27, an d
Murfreesboro #85 where I was Installed.
My Assembly has worked on the Proficien c y
Test and on the different girls ’ in divi du al
parts. We are planning a dance for Octob e r
14 t h to raise money for the S hrin e Hospit al.
Our girls have also been invited to h el p
serve dinner to First Responders on 9/11 to
thank them for their service to our
community.
We will also be h elpin g the
Greenbrier
OES
Chapter
with
th eir
fundraising events that are in th e works. I
cannot wait to see what all my Assembly
accomplished this year!
I would like to give a spec ial sh ou t
out to my Grand Page, Claire, an d wish h er
a happy late b irthday! I cannot wait to g e t
to know you even better during th is year. I
would like to also wish everyon e else who
has had a birthday since this term h a s
started, Happy Birthday. I love you all an d
am so excited for the rest of the year!
Remember wherever you go, go with
all your heart and let your sparkle sh in e!
S ee you all soon!
Rainbow Love and S ervice,
S ierra Todd
Grand Worthy Advisor
2017-2018
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My Dear Rainbow Family,
Another wonderful Grand Assembly Session was had by all! Our 88th "Oh, the Places You'll Go...In
Rainbow" Session was beautifully decorated and everyone had a great time with our Dr. Seuss theme this year.
Our Grand Worthy Advisor, Ashley Glenn, State Mother Advisor, Ms. Donna Thurman, and all the
Grand Officers exemplified our Rainbow work beautifully and made Tennessee proud. The Grand
Representatives, Grand Pages and Grand Choir made our Grand Assembly very special for everyone.
It was wonderful having our out of state visitors
this year, as we always enjoy welcoming back our
friends and making new ones. It was a very special time
as we welcomed our Supreme Worthy Advisor, Mrs.
Susan Rennagel; Supreme Immortality, Mrs. Dedra
Hart; Supreme Inspector of Virginia, Mrs. Linda
Jenkins; Supreme Inspector of Oklahoma, Mr. Brian
Pierson and Supreme Deputy of Alabama, Mrs. Jennifer
Mulkey. We enjoyed welcoming the two Grand Worthy
Advisors from South Carolina and Oklahoma, together
with all the other wonderful Rainbow Girls and Adults.
We hope everyone enjoyed themselves and that we
made each one feel welcomed in Tennessee.
Mom Fortenberry with Mrs. Rennagel, SWA;
Thank you to all that had a part making this a great
Mrs.
Hart, South Carolina; Mr. Pierson, Oklahoma;
Grand Assembly.
Mrs. Jenkins, Virginia and Mrs. Mulkey, Alabama
Our Grand Worthy Advisor, Sierra Todd, started
the 2017-2018 Grand Year by going to DeMolay
Conclave, where she brought Greetings to a wonderful group of young men. We appreciate them helping us at
Grand Assembly and glad to let them know. We have made two Official Visits at this time with our GWA,
Sierra Todd, the SMA, Mrs. Jannelle Justice, and the Grand Officers and we have Initiated new Rainbow
Sisters. Thanks to everyone for making our stay pleasant and showing us a good time in each area. The Grand
Officers have enjoyed themselves very much. We appreciate the gifts and monetary gifts and thank you for all
your hard work. We look forward to the rest of the Official Visits, Leadership, GCC and Christmas Gathering.
We are continuing to sell our Tennessee Iris "Pandora" Bead as we work to raise our funds to have the
Supreme Session in Tennessee in 2022. If you have not purchased your bead for yourself or someone special
then please consider this to help our 2022 fund. We all must work together to make this dream come true.
Remember our Leadership for all Rainbow Girls will be October 6 - 8 at MontMilner Rainbow Camp
and we hope to see a lot of Rainbow Girls and Adult helpers at camp. I look forward to seeing my Grand
Page, Savannah, who is also Grand Representative to Georgia and Illinois, at Leadership and getting to talk
more.
Please continue to work on membership and our Service Projects. We have a new membership/service
program for Supreme. The necklace, stars, and pineapple will make special additions to your Rainbow
jewelry. The information has been given to all Mother Advisors, Grand Deputies, and Grand Officers. Work
hard for your Order!
Thank you for your dedication to our wonderful Rainbow Order. May God Bless each of you as you
work and travel each day. With courage, faith and determination we can make our Rainbow Adventure
happen. Remember, Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not.
Rainbow Love,
Mom Fortenberry
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Hello to all my Rainbow Family and Friends throughout
Tennessee. What an honor it is to serve as your State Mother Advisor for
"Our Rainbow Adventure Awaits" Grand Year. It is truly an adventure
with these wonderful young ladies.
Mom Fortenberry thank you for this
opportunity! Sierra, we truly are having a great
Adventure…first,
Chattanooga,
then
Memphis…now on to Livingston, Upper East, Camp
and Knoxville. A bounce slide, Hula dancing and no
telling what else is keeping me young! Grand
Officers, I have so enjoyed getting to know you all
and look forward to the rest of the year
A special shout-out goes to my Grand Page,
Megan Watson, who is also Grand Representative
to New York and North Carolina. I have enjoyed getting to know you and
love the candles you gave me!
Rainbow is a tradition to many. My family and Sierra’s family are a very good example. In the picture
are two Moms who each had two daughters serve as Tennessee Grand Worthy Advisors.







Ms. Sierra Todd, 2017-18
Mrs. Reanna Todd Lehnertz, 2004-05
Mrs. Julie Robinson Armstrong, 1985-86
Mrs. Rachel Robinson Lane, 1997-98
Mrs. Joy Todd, Mother Advisor, Old Hickory #27
Mrs. Velda Robinson, State Mother Advisor for a Session
2003

Rainbow Grand Officers attended
Tennessee DeMolay Conclave where
Carrigan Brummett was named
State Sweetheart!
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Hello everyone!
I hope everyone's school year is starting out well, and I hope it continues to
go well. I want to give a big shout out to my Grand Page, Stephanie Hartman; I
can't wait to begin this year with her by my side! I would also like to thank Mom
Fortenberry for giving me this amazing opportunity again, and in addition to her, I
would also like to thank Mom Martha for all she does for me to help me to be/do
the best I can!
I am a senior at Scott High this year and I’m in the
marching band, playing the clarinet. I’m applying to colleges and
hoping to play in the band where ever I go.
Best of wishes on this school year to everyone! Remember that with the help of
God anything is possible. Don't give up, persevere through. You'll be rewarded greatly
in the end. Don't fret over anything that happens in school because it's not going to
change your wonderful future.
With lots of Rainbow Love,
Courtney Chambers
Grand Service

Rainbow Sisters and Friends,
This year has been so much fun. I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for appointing
me as Grand Chaplain for this year. I would also like to thank Sharon Broadway and
Elaine McAfee for supporting me and the whole Chattanooga Area. For the first year, I
actually met my Grand Page, Miranda, at Grand Assembly. Miranda, I am so excited to
get to know you better this year. I am very happy to say that I have been elected as
Worthy Advisor for this term. I am excited to see what this year holds. The first two
Official Visits were wonderful. I had such a good time and I met so many girls who I had
never spent time with. I am looking forward to the rest of the Official Visits and making
even more new friends.

Anber and Gabby

I am a Senior at Soddy Daisy High School this year. I am in the band, and I have been given
the opportunity to serve as the Flute Section Leader this year. Being in Rainbow has definitely
helped me as a member of the band's leadership team. I am very excited for our first
competition where we will perform our 2017 Fall Show called Toxic. I am also very happy to
welcome Hayley Pruett, a Junior Flute Player, into Rainbow. Hopefully, she will be Initiated
soon into Rainbow. I know she will fit in well with the Chattanooga Area and Tennessee
Rainbow.
That's all I have for now. Let's see where our Rainbow adventure takes us.
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Gabrielle Hall
Grand Chaplain
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Grand Assembly 2017
is in the Books…

Ashely Glenn, GWA (left) and
The 2016-17 Grand Officers who presented Ashley
with a Seuss rocking chair highlighted with all
their fingerprints to be used in her classroom.

Some 'Old' Tennessee Past Grand Worthy Advisors!

The 2017 -2018 Grand Officers

And…some future Rainbow Girls came
to the Big Dance!
Evelyn Jane Witt with her Aunt Ashley (left)
and Adelyn Glenn with Dr. Austin
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Hello everyone!
First, let me thank Mom Fortenberry for this
amazing opportunity to serve Tennessee as Grand Worthy
Associate Advisor. Second, I want to thank all the adults
for helping make sure Grand Assembly went smoothly!
Thus far in our year we have visited two areas of the state and we will be visiting
our third in just a few days! I love seeing everyone's beautiful smiling faces, their
amazing Ritual work, and of course spending the nights with all my girls in fellowship. I
want to send a shout-out to the best page ever, Olivia Rose! You are an amazing young girl, and I know you
will go far in Rainbow. I love seeing your enthusiasm and devotion towards Rainbow and everything you do in
life. I can't wait to see where our Rainbow Adventure takes us and what awaits us in the future!
Rainbow Love and Service,
Brianna Hawkins
Grand Worthy Associate Advisor 2017-2018

Hello, everyone!
I would like to begin by thanking a few people. Mom Fortenberry, thank you for
appointing me Grand Faith; Faith is my favorite station and I am very excited for this
year. Also, thanks to my Grand Page, Faith Warehime. I have loved seeing you at the
Official Visits and I cannot wait to get to know you better! I have thoroughly enjoyed
the visits so far; it is always great to spend time with everyone. With two Official Visits
down and three more to go, we have an exciting month ahead of us.
August has been especially busy for me. I began the month by joining the Order
of the Eastern Star; joining this Organization has given me a deeper respect for our
sponsoring bodies and a stronger desire to help them. I also started my freshman year
of college at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga with my studies being focused on pre
professional biology. This has been a huge adjustment from high school,
however, I am loving college life; I have really enjoyed meeting new
people and learning new things.
On Labor Day, my Assembly Red Bank #41 served drinks at a barbecue to support our local Masons. It
was a great afternoon with delicious food and good friends! Since Grand Assembly, we have had many
opportunities to give back to our community and share our Order. I cannot wait to see what the rest of the
year holds for Tennessee Rainbow!
Rainbow Service,
Katelyn Broadway
Grand Faith

Hello Rainbow Friends!
Adults and girls, I hope
you had a great summer and a
good start to school.
I am so excited for this
upcoming
year!
Grand
Assembly was not too long ago,
and I hope none of you have
forgotten the wonderful time we
had. I know my Assembly’s
girls had a blast. Since Grand
Assembly we have been to the
Chattanooga and Memphis
Official Visits and will soon
travel to the Livingston Official
Julianna and her nieces
Visit. At Chattanooga and
Memphis,
we had great
meetings and wonderful fellowship afterwards.
Since Grand Assembly I have officially started
my freshman year at University of Memphis. College
has been pretty difficult so far, but I
know with prayer I will make it
through. Honestly the biggest thing
to figure out is what process works
best for yourself. I have definitely
learned that I have to be in charge
of my own education.
I am very happy to have the opportunity to
serve as Grand Charity this year. I would like to thank
everyone who has supported me and especially Mom
Fortenberry for giving me this opportunity. I know this
year will be filled with lots of fun!

Leadership Camp 2017….
Campers will tell you they had a great time, loved
the late-day ‘Glow Fun Run’, ate lots of great food
and made new friends!
Thanks to everyone who had a part in preparing
and fulfilling all the responsibilities of the 2017
Leadership Camp! Watch the next edition for
pictures and updates!

Rainbow Love,

Julianna Justice, Grand Charity

Hey everyone!
I’m Sarah Morrow and I am Grand Patriotism. I am a junior
at Oneida High School. I play competitive soccer yearround. I love anything to do with art, music, etc. and I’m so
excited for the rest of this Rainbow year. Thank you to all
the people who have made all of the Official Visits happen.
Lastly, I want to say hey to my Grand Page. I have missed
you at the last couple OV’s and can’t wait to see you again.
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Hello everyone!!
I hope everyone has had a great start to the school year! I can't believe that it is September already!! It
seems like it was yesterday when we were all sitting in the Grand Assembly Room waiting for Mom
Fortenberry to call out the appointments!
I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for this opportunity and alongside that I would like to thank my
Grand Deputy, Mrs. Harrington, my Mother Advisor, Mrs. Kitty, and my parents for helping me along!! I would
like to say a big hello to my Grand Page, Cherish Potter! I can't wait to get to know you this year!
As some of you know I am a junior at Arlington High School! I am involved in our theatre department
with stage management and publicity! This summer along with Grand Assembly I did Camp Able again and it
was super fun! For those who do not know what Camp Able is, Camp Able is a camp for disable kids so they
are able to do camp activities and have fun! We are 1:1 with the campers so you are their best friend with
them throughout the whole week! I also am very involved with the Happening Community! Happening is a
Christian experience where we disconnect ourselves from the "outer world" (like putting up our cell phones)
and just getting closer to God and forming life-long friendships!
I can't wait to see everyone at the next Official Visits!!!
Keep Smiling!!
In Rainbow Love and Service,
Katie Kerlin
Grand Immortality
2017-2018

Happy Fall, Rainbow Family!
And so....the Adventure begins! I hope this finds you all well, and
you're keeping a suitcase packed and camera's ready for all the journeys
Katie and Carrigan
this year will hold.
Grand Assembly was wonderful! It's always the best of times getting to see everyone, grow old
friendships and make new ones. I hope you all had as much fun as I did and made a ton of new memories.
It wasn't long before we took off on our first adventure for the year, Chattanooga. The decorations
were adorable. Thank you to the Broadway family for hosting us all after the meeting. The inflatable slide was
a ton of fun! I'd like to give a shout-out to my Grand Page, Jade Cook from Red Bank #41! I know this is
going to be an awesome year with you by my side, and I can't wait to get to know you better. Memphis was
our next stop. The meal was wonderful and it was really interesting learning the hula. I'm not sure I was any
good at it, but it was a lot of fun giving it a try. I look forward to seeing everyone at our next OV, Livingston.
I'm a Senior this year at White House High School and a percussionist with the
Band of Pride. I'm currently serving as Worthy Advisor for Hendersonville #3, and was
elected State Sweetheart at DeMolay Conclave. It's going to be a whirlwind year, but
"The greatest adventure is what lies ahead!" Thank you to Mom Fortenberry for the
opportunity to serve as part of the Grand Family this year. It's such a blessing to be a
part of this Organization, and your encouragement and support means the world. Until
next time.......
Rainbow Love & Service,
Carrigan Brummett
Grand Religion
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Hello to my Grand Page Siera Thomas! I can't wait to get to know you this year!
Since the last article, we finished out Ashley's term with a beautiful Grand
Assembly! I had such a wonderful time with all of my sisters. This past year was very
memorable and I can't wait for the upcoming term.
So far, we have traveled to Chattanooga and Memphis for two wonderful Official
Visits. I want to thank the girls and adults from both areas for two amazing meetings, food,
gifts, and activities. The next stop will be to my home town, Livingston, on September 9th.
I can't wait to catch up with everyone!
My summer was mostly spent working and taking the ACT.
I am currently looking at different colleges. I am still staying busy
with my church, job, school and clubs. This year I'm taking 8 technical/ dual
enrollment college classes, officer of FCCLA, Beta Club, Girl Scouts, National Honors
Society, Interact, and Project Grad at Livingston Academy. Out of all of these clubs,
my best friends I have met have been through Rainbow.
I want to thank Mom Fortenberry for giving me the opportunity to serve
Tennessee and my area and for all of the support. I can't wait to see what this year holds!!
With Love,
Kelsey Linder- Grand Hope

Hello Rainbow Girls and Friends,
It is always a blessing to start a new year with all of you and I am so excited for
the memories that will happen during this year.
I am a Sophomore at Maryville College where I am heavily
involved with the church and community service projects on campus.
My major is Psychology with Counseling Concentration, and I am so
excited for the plans that God has for me and my future career!!
I would like to recognize my amazing Grand Page, Hannah Bergeron. Hannah,
you are such a blessing to me already and I am so thankful that we have been paired
together for this year! Also, I truly thank each of you who have helped make this year
possible, whether it be planning Official Visits or taking girls where they need to be, I thank each of you and
your work does not go unnoticed!
I will sign off with a quote, “There is something wonderfully sacred that happens when a girl chooses
to look past being set aside, to see God’s call for her to be set apart.” This reminds me that even when things
don’t go my way, I need to understand that this is all a part of God’s plan for me and that I need to trust Him
100%. May you all always understand that God has a wonderful plan for you and may you trust Him always!
With Rainbow Love,
Hayley S. Jeffers
Grand Recorder 2017-2018
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Hi everyone and a special shout ou t to m y Grand Pa ge, Laila
Hutchinson. I had a blast a t Grand Assembly and w as very glad
that I got to ‘ca tch up’ with my old friends while making new ones.
I had an ama zing time at De Molay Concla ve and loved spending
time with my D eMolay friends.
I had a grea t time at the Chattanooga an d Memphis Official
Visits. Thank you to all the Adults that de corate d and pre pare d
food for ea ch of those Official Visits. Also, the de corations were
pretty and the ac tivities afterwar d s were great.
I am currently a ttending Nashville State C ommunity College
as a junior for this semester.
After this semester, I plan on
transferring to MTSU to attend
nursing school and gra duate with
my bachelor’s de gree in nursing. My hobbies are list ening
to music and han ging out with my friends.
I am very excite d about being Grand Drill Leader this year. I want to give a huge
thank you to Mom Fortenberry for giving me a chanc e to serve as a Grand Officer for my
last year as an ac tive Rainbow Girl a nd gr ateful to as Grand Drill Leader. A special thank
you to Ms. Mick ey, my Grand De puty, for believing in me. Thank you to the Advisory Board
of my Assembly for supporting me. Thank you to my parents for every thing you both have
done for me throughout my Rainbow life.
I have at tende d Area Installations and Initiations. In our Assembly, we have been
collecting c ases of wa ter an d white socks for the “Being A Goo d Samaritan” Grand Worthy
Advisor’s project. Also, we are collecting coloring books an d cray ons for our Wort hy
Advisor’s project in our Assembly.
Rainbow Love,
Megan Sadler
Grand Drill Leader

Hi everyone!
First of all I would like to say a special hello to my Grand Page, Sophia Patton. I
can't wait to share so many great adventures with you. Next I want to wish everyone a
great school year. I am so excited for this school year as well as this year in Rainbow. I
have already made so many great memories with my Rainbow Sisters and I can't wait
to see what will happen next.
I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for this amazing opportunity to serve
as a Grand Officer. I would also like to say thank you to my Grand Deputy, Mom
Martha, who does so much for not only our area, but also Rainbow Girls across Tennessee.
God bless!
Noah Porter
Grand Confidential Observer 2017-2018
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Assembly News!!
Hendersonville #3 had a blast at Grand Assembly this year. We are so proud of all of the
work that everyone put into Grand Assembly to make it so great this year. It was awesome!
We are looking forward to another fantastic year and we are all so excited about our new
Grand Appointments!

In July, we held our Installation and Carrigan Brummett was Installed as our new
Worthy Advisor. Her theme is "Simply Rainbow,” and the symbols for this term are
Mason jars, pigs and bows. Her colors are Tiffany blue, Coral pink and Soft gray. We
plan to collect items for the Cincinnati Shriners Hospital such as coloring books and
crayons. We are also working with Hendersonville
Eastern Star by collecting bottled water and socks
for the homeless at the Nashville Rescue Mission.
We held another Painting Party fundraiser at the end of July, and everyone
painted an ocean sunset. It was a lot of fun and everyone’s paintings turned
out great.
In August, we Initiated one of our pledges, Teige
Andersen. Congratulations, Teige! We are so
excited to have you as a member of our Assembly.
We are looking forward to seeing
everybody during the Official Visits.

The International Order of the Rainbow for Girls in Tennessee
Tennessee Rainbow Hues ‘N News
Mrs. Judy Fortenberry, 716 W. Meadcrest Dr. Knoxville, TN 37923
momfotn@bellsouth.net
This publication acknowledges allegiance to the Supreme Assembly
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls whose seat of authority is in
McAlester, Oklahoma,
of which Mrs. Susan Rennagel is Supreme Worthy Advisor
and to the Jurisdiction of Tennessee of which
Mrs. Judy Fortenberry is Supreme Inspector.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and brevity.
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Hello Everyon e from Claiborne #8!!
Claiborn e #8 h as been very busy sin ce Grand Assemb ly. First, we attend ed
DeMolay Conclav e for the Inst allat ion of Timothy Martin, th e new Stat e Mast er
Councilor, and his Off icers. Aft er the I nstallat ion , we danced the night away.
On July 22 n d we head ed to Chattanooga for the first Off icial Visit. We met in
Murfreesboro and left on a y ellow school bus headed to Chattan ooga. After t he
meet ing we went to the Broadway’ s home for a cookout and fun with a slid e
bouncer. Several of th e Past State Mother Advisors went down the slide with their
Grand Worthy Adv isor. Sliding down was fun but climbing up was interest ing!
Everyon e enjoyed the even ing.
Once back in Murfreesb oro, Claiborn e #8, Old Hickory #27
and Henry Lee Fox #85 had th eir Installation of Off icers for th e
current term. After the Inst allat ion we had a pizza party. On
August 5 t h , we h eaded to Memph is for the second Off icial V isit.
Everyon e enjoyed learning how to
“hula”.
On August 27 t h , the
Nash ville Area had an Area
Initiat ion with Hendersonv ille #3
Initiat ing one n ew memb er.
Bef ore the In itiat ion , we held a Pledge Ceremony
with two new Pledges for Claiborn e #8.
At our meet ing on Septemb er 6 t h , we put
together a f lood buck et for the Hou ston flood
victims. Ou r bucket will trav el to the Houston
area on the truck the Un ited Methodist TN Conf eren ce will be sending.
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The Nashv ille Area Girls and Adults thank the Chattanooga and Memphis Areas
for the nice Off icial Visit s and entertainment for the Girls. We appreci ate your hard
work and the good time our Girls enjoy ed. The meals were so good, and there was
much good fellowsh ip.
We also are grat eful to Brown’s Unit ed Methodist Church in Jack son , TN, and
the Douglas family for inv iting us to ch urch on our retu rn from Memph is and t reat ing
us with a delicious meal after th e service. The members of the chu rch decorated
each tab le with a ‘travel theme’ and provided us with a wide array of meats,
vegetab les, and dessert s! Several members of the church were Masons, OES
Members and Majority Members of Ten nessee Rainb ow.

Fountain City #56
Hello from Fountain City #56! We welcomed Mary Kayla Harb as our new Worthy Advisor in July. Mary
Kayla’s theme is ‘Gods Beauty in Tennessee’ and her projects focus on service to the homeless.
At the Installation we met our next Pledge, Leanna, who will be an official part of Fountain City very soon.
But she is already helping out while serving for OES Official Visits and enjoying some free time with the girls.
The next week, we welcomed Seirra to our Assembly as a new member. Her Mom is a Majority Member of
Fountain City Assembly. Then we said good-bye to Julianna as she leaves for the University of Memphis and
is on loan to the West Tennessee area…but only for awhile!
We really enjoyed traveling by bus to the Memphis OV. Thank you Mr. Steve! We can’t wait to see everyone
at the next Official Visit!
Mary Kayla, Monet’, Marley, Sarah, Dessie, Faith, Seirra and Leanna
Mom Jannelle

Ashley’s Homecoming Gift…
The men of Fountain City Lodge created Ashley’s
Homecoming gift, but not quite in time for the event held April
1st. So at Fountain City’s initiation, Ashley received her gift.
She is pictured with Mr. George Dayspring, Worship Master of
Fountain City Lodge. Ashley’s Dr. Seuss bookshelf will hold all
the books she has collected this year to be used in her
classroom when she graduates next year from Charleston
Southern University!

